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the end,
good.

And both sides, they shoot with arrows.

That's an Arrow Game.

And they very

They do betting too.

Well, when they

gonna gamble, they have another fellow standing over here that
collects all that gamble.

Maybe I'm a good shooter and that other

fellow knows that I am a good,shooter.
going to bet for Cecil Horse."

"Well, what's you going to bet?"

"Well, I put up my saddle, bridle."
it right here.

And somebody says, "I'm

And they bet there.

They put

We going to shoot and if I win, this fellow he take

his saddle and whatever the other fellow bet .against him.

Why,

he'11 take his.
(Are you shooting these arrows with a bow or just throwing them?)
r

They got a throwing game and they they got an arrow.
game, the arrow game is — they're big.

The other

They throw thenr.

they pick up four arrows, they throw it.
arrows and those arrows get clos« together.

They say

Keep a-throwing those
They count—they count

from those arrows.

Maybe they got one foot from tht? stake there.

They count so much.

If all those arrows got close together and

touch one of them, well, they count big.

Well, this other fellow,

he got to throw and maybe he tied, maybe he went over.
like horseshoes.

It's just

You throw horseshoe, you know, you make a ringer

that counts 10 or 5 or something.
(Yeah, in one w^y to play it you use a bow to shoot your arrow with?
I mean you use the bow and arrow?)
Yeah, you have four arrows.

You have one bow.

aim them and you shoot that stake.

Maybe, let's see—oh, I don't

know—about as far as here to that tree.
You aim and then shoot.
got a little closer.

Well, you take and

Got pretty close.

Maybe a little farther.
Shoot again and you

Shoot and maybe you get a little closer and

